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If everything was perfect
All over the earth each child would smile all the time
And always know his worth

If everything was perfect
When times got rough every woman would dig down deep
And know they were good enough

If everything was perfect
When terror appeared I’d hope that every man would be strong and brave
And have no fear

For we are limitless and great
Spectacular, unafraid
Ingenious, joyful and wonderfully made

In a perfect world we know it
Our behavior shows it
How we speak and love and perform is an example in us of it

If everything was perfect
I wouldn’t wait
I’d be who I am
Straight out of the gate

To create...

For the fate of the world I’m in longs for what I have to give
So I’ll live to serve, to love, to light authentically...

I see...imperfectly perfect is me!

If everything was perfect...